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h. t and Best ledieiae evermade.
'Aomnbination bf Hops. Buchu, Mandrake

andJj ndeliou, u'ithaili_he best and most cura-
tive 'perties oru1othe1tBitters makes the rat-
est oodPuriBr, Liver Regulator,and Life
and Health f:esturlg Agent on earth.
No disease orilthhalth can possibly long exist

where flop Bitters are.used, so varied and perfecs
are their operations.

rie.new Ub and itser to the aged and lasra.
To all whose emnpiuIviwnts cause irregularity of

the bowels or urinary organs. orwho require anAp-
Detizer Tonice and neild mtimulan t, Hop Bittersae
InYalabe withou t i_ntoxicating.No matter wuatyu eein5 or symptons are,
what the disca e-or" ei ue. Hop. Bitters.
Don't wait uni! oue sf'&.but if you only-feel
bad or iBserable e.Btters at once. It aay
save your life kdpA
3 will be paidfo the not cuie or

help. not su er norl(!yodirtrieds suger, but
use and urge em ta.use Hop Bitters.
Remember. Bitters:sno vile. drt2gged.dnnk.

en nostrum. bbtthePurestand Best Medicine ever
made:the tids "riend and Hopei" and
no person o ythouid be without them.

HoP Cora beaeetest.afest andbesi
- : " Cklldren.

One Hop PAdift S omach,Ltver.and Kidnqes is
superiot t1ers. Ask Druggists.

DI. C. Is at# e d rresistable curefo
Drunkiines,tc and narco

Allioldby _ Co '"casA *

IL _.1_flA?1AN &SON
Resp-ctfinly announce that they have on

hand the largest and best variety of BU-
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry,
consistingof

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases,

Rosewood Cases.

Together with

COFFINS of their own Make,
Which are the best and cheast in the

ff
ace-

r4i '. eH&i' NE H XEASE
pared -Cotnish Funerals rn
try in th~e roved manner.

PartieUr 'vento the wallig
up ofgratv e

Give

R. C.CH&-.
May 7, 1879.

070G RA P11.)

Clarks' npror flhetos.I
Know everybody, by' these -ieet

Greeting. That we are -r~ to 4'd 11
kinds of portrait- .and .~epwork jn,
*the finest style knoivaiotote ast. -1er~o--

~ye,photographs, froni card .10ii;%0
suhches in size, large andi anaIlk: it and
young, finished in Indiadank, erayesa, -water3
or oil color, at prices never before ap-
proached in this country.
The season of landscape or out-door pic-

tures being upon us, we are prepared to
*take views of residences, or any kind.of
out-door picture, steri-coscopic or single
large, views. If sufficient encouragement
is offered we will viegVpNewberry. If
you wish pictures of your-homes now is the
time..-
Everybody should have a picture -of their

home. NVisit the gallery and leave yc5ur-
order. The miore that .wilLta.pictures
the cheaper will-hey borne.

CT.ARK BROS.-
Apr. 21, 17-tf'.

DR. J. W. arMPSON. -J. WIsTAIRsIMPsoN.

SIMPSON & IPS#N
. PROPRIKTORS

GLENN- SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

OPEN TO VISIT0BS ALLTHEYEARBOUND.

Accessible from Union C. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen miles
South-east of the Springs, tad from Spar-
tanburg C. H., twelve. miles-W~orth.. Thers
are good Livery Stables at each. of these
points.

RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE hENT, &O.
For Single Meals............---..$ '75
For aDay.....-.-.....--..----. 2 00
Fora Week perDay............. '75
ForaMonth per Day...,,..,,..,. I 15
Cottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms

per month. , ..- ..---~--1000
Cottage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms

per month..............--'...- 1700
Water per Galion (vessels extra at

eost).......................----. 1

Feb. 20, 8-tf.

Preserve Your8toM teeks.

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

AND

GENE BOOKBIDEa.
Has moved opposite th~e City Hall, wvhere

he is fully prepared, with~$rst-class work-
mnen, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

-and bound in any style desired.
My facilities -and long acqasmt~ance with

the busine5senable me to guaraltee satisfac-
.tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use- of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs,. Probate Judges. Masters in

E ity, arid'other County Offleials. -

Pamphlets, Magazines, Mu.sic, Newspapers
and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

All orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
M1ain Street, opposite New City Hall,

O*. 8, 41-t'. Columbia, S. C.

Another Lot of Seasides.
A large and varied lot of SEASIDE

NOVELS, just received at
HERAL BOOg~ RE.

keh. 95, 9-ti

Dry Goods and .'otions.

-AT-

IXCURSIIII RATES!I
-BY--

G. F. .JACKO9i
-OF-

COLUMBIA, S. U.-
This well known and popular Dry Goods

House, to keep in-the strict line of duty,
offers

Inducements to the Public
inall lines of goods, which will be sold for

the rest of the season
IT 8 TION PRiEES!

RegaI of Cost or

Consequences.
A proof of the pudding is chewing the
ag, so come -and see me or se9d an orJer.

katisfaction guaranteed.

C. F. JACKSON.
July 14, 29-tf. -

sceaemW.

i|i

RONHBIES, o E
A Great Tomi. and efficient ONIC;especially InpuI te-

ONBITERS,
--A Sure-APPietizi.Sa ete a

o

Ener, ett. Iten
RONBITES sI4o

' re10he blood,.
RONBITTERS, enew life
A Complete strengthener. to te nerves. To

dgn requiring recper- a
RON ation this valuable vs

Avaluabid Medicme. I
e

a~0

RON BITTERS,. eaptwil all
N.t Sold as a Beverage. TRY IT.

Sold by all Druggists, 8<

RON BI1TERS, TEROWNCEmELO
For Delicate Females-. SALTIMOE~, M4. g

Wholesale by~DoWIE & MoISE, Wholesale -E
)ruggists, Charleston, S. C. 15-ly. E

DR, S, F, FANT,~

Wholesale and Retail
'

DRUGI~GIST,
NEWI%EIRL S. C., c

Offers Imported'and indigenous progs
Staple and Rare, C)emuicals. t
Foreign and Doinestic Medical Prepara-
ions.
Fine Essential Oils and Select Powders. U
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follow-
g Staudard Preparations: L
'ANT'S Liver Regulator.g
'ANT'S Elixir of Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phaete of Iron.
'ANT'S Compound Fluid Extract of. Buchu.

P'ANT'SCompound Extract of 9ueen's De-
light and Sarsaparilla, with Iodide

-dfPdtessium.
["ANT'S Soothing Syrup.
F'ANT'SEssence of Jamaica Ginger.
PANT'S Ague Gure-well known to every r
-one in the' County, having been
thoroughly tested 'in fever and~
ague.

FANT'S Cologne.
-Caratine- and Iron Bitters-the great

BloodPu2rifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,
theGreat Eliminator of all Impurities of the
Blood.The cure for Scrofula, Rheuma- j
tism,Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.

Buckeye .Ple~J)intment, .a specific for
Piles.- r

I also offer the largest assortment of'
Lamps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Birushes,

ToothBrushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev- C

erydescription, at the very lowest prices.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully,.compounded at all i

hoursof the (day and night.
Mar. 31, 14-tf.

Grenile 4a Colmbiaw-b R.ctm Ra.
OnEvr n afte FbraryLAVo20, 1850, thef

Tackt ofic ae stonli eofthi Road,n vi.
tiontAo~(ny AvS atior ayohe ratte-ofaU

ways. GhinOn Zo gR Sand DAYroean incldn

TRE UDAY RATTRE ENSE
oiMI E swill be p leon sale a tofore

ikeoandeotwlneaswlhlofthieRa,i~

bo aySaintterates.OJ

waysGODF R N DAYS ,ldg

MIGwlekp neral sperntofoen.

JABEZ NORToN, Ja., General Ticket Agt.
Feb 25, 9.-tf.

____ gottrp.
THE ERRAND.

Do me a courtesy,
Thou tall white rose;
Nobody knows

How the rain comes down
In the town.

Now, in my mind, I see

A deep-eyed girl
Watching the whirl

From the window-pane
Of the rain.

Slender as thou, is she,
All ways as pure,
As white, be sure,

With thy perfect grace
in her face.

Do me a courtesy,
Thou artless rose;
Nobody knows

How the rain comes down
In the town.

Knowing her value, she
Has still.no art,
Opening her heart

from the eommon eye
To espy.

All know, as well as we,
The secret troth
Binding us both-

Or they would surmise
From her eyes.

Go thou, and, secretly,
In thine own way,
Tell her, this day,

Though so dark, Is white
By her light.

Do me this courtesy,
Thou silent rose;
Nobody knows

How the rain comes down
In the towu. t

\VO1iN1AFTERt ALL,
C

'Take off that hideous bonnet, t
orothy. I want to see your %

veot little face without it.' r

'Thou shouldst not speak so a
harles. It is very wrong.' j

'Why, little Dorothy ? Tell me

by.' 'j
'Thou knowest favor is deceitful
d beauty vain. We ought to i
aar testimony against the vanity r

personal looks.'r
'Ought we? Then tell me why
pleased Providence to zmake you c

>beautiful, my small cousin.'
'Hush, Charles, I will not per.
it thee to speak to .me in this 3
anner.' ADd litt.le Dorothy ,

icks, the Quakeress, put on the a
ravest air and struiggled valiant- c
to ~tiurn the corners of her

outh down when they wanted t

turn gp.
'Don't look so serious, little girl. r
o positively alarm me.' And t
barles Maynard burst into a

earty laugh that echoed through t
ie poplar trees in the old ga.rden.
Iow tell me, Dorty-I insist e

pou knowing,. as. a -member of 't
our family, I consider that I have (
ieright to b'e.informed-are yout
cing to .marry Broadbrim ?'
'Friend Ephraim isan estimable 3
an, Charles; thou.must not speakr
himn thus,' t
'Look- Dorothy. There he is.
will quote no proverbs, but the
in of bis hat just turned the cor-
er. as I spoke. Now don't look

if yo-u intended to go back to

be houst' for you are not going.
'l teill)fed a isecret. Whben ~I
rasudown to the'river this morn--

g 1 found a boat with,a tempt-
g piP ofrears lying in it, and I

made up syy mind that Dorothy
lickis and~her wicked, worldly
ousin. f-om -The populous city of
few York, were going for a row
n that very boat this evening.

t is neighbor Hancock's boat.'
'Y-e-s. But, Charles, .1 fepr it
smy duty-'
'No, it isn't. You know you
lon't want to spend the~ lovely
mening in the hou~se entertaining
Bradbrim, and you want to go
with me and watch the sunset on

,e river.'
Dorothiy look-s doubtfully to-
lard the house and wistfully to-
ard the river.
'IFemme qui besite ash. perdue,'
D~orothy, whbich means 'if we don't

2urry, Greycoat will come out and
~atch us.' Charles takes Dorothy's
and in his, and in a moment they
reon their way to the shore.
.But, Charles, see that cloud in

be south. If there were to be a

~torm?'
'But there will not; come jump

n.'
Te oars were lifted into the

row-locks, Dorothy takes the E

management of the rudder in her 1

hands, and soon. they are gliding I
over the smooth surface of the wa-

ter, leaving a track of silvery bub- t

bles behind them.. It is a lovely <

ovening. The misty shadows of

twilight are gathering in the east

and the west ; the clouds, blood. t
red and purple, are casting a ros' f

light all over .the broad river; a C
[resh breeze is blowing round
their faces, and waves splaRh
igainst the sides of their boat, like t

low, monotonous music. Charles 1
s talking 'about his home, telling c

Dorothy about his aunts and cous- 't
na he has not seen for a long time, E

ed ,musing her with stories of , r

is college days, and his efforts to f
make his way in his profession, t
w hich were so unsuccessful at first.
KTeither of them notices that the o

reeze grows fresher. and that t

.he dark cloud in the south has i
pread over the horizon, and is
overing it with 4arkness. s

Presently a low, muttering
-

rowl of thunder stai tIes them s

rom the dream into which they t
iad fallen. b
'Turn back, Charles, turn back!'

creamed Dorothy, 'the storm is o

tpon us!' They had been rowing s

vith the tide. The river is very 'l
vide, and the increasing force of I
he waves and the wind together t:
s so strong that when they at- I
empt to turn about the water k
-ushes into the tiny boat. Both" t

aces grow pale in the murky t

ight as they see the danger. t

It is impossible; you can't do it!' b
'Tell me, Dorothy, what is that
lark object just ahead ?' C
'It is a ledge of rocks, but when

he tide comes in from the sea it d
ill be covered,' and with a low ri

noan Dorothy sank from her seat tl
nd covered her face with her si

Lands. e

'We will try and land there. h
he tide will not turn for an hour.' v

The effort was successful. The
edge is reached, and Charles car- p

ics Dorothy to the very highest
ock and lays her gently down. ti

'My love, my little love,' he si
ried kissing her helpless hands,
[have killed yoi ?'
'Stop,' she exclaimed. 'Listen.
'here s aboat ! It iscomingthis h

ray.' Dorothy is upon her knees, '

nd'a wild cry of thanksgiving
omes from her lips. c

.Ephraim Ford had followed i
hem, the heavy boat with its sin- a

gsop%epant is strong enotigh to o
esist the waves and as he nears

em, they go dow n to meet him. u

'Back !' he cries, 'I will not take q

utone of you; it is not safe.'
Thbe grim Quaker, with his stern

imotionless face, wrenches away
he sleider hands that cling to

yharles, and clasping Dorothy
ightly in his arms lays'her at his
wn feet in the bottom of the boat.

~ot a word is spoken until they
each the opposite shore. Then he
akes her up again and carries her U

o the nearest fisher's hut up theU

As they stand within the shelter
fthe little cabin, Dorothy looksI
ithim with wild eyes, and a cryt
ftorture issues from her white

ips.
'Go back, go back! You will go
ack for him?'
'Go. back for your elegant city

over, whose ignorant carelessness
~vould have cost you your life but
"or me?'
Dorothy falls on her knees and

~rasps his cold hands in.agony of
entreaty.
'Go back, go back !'
'Promise me first that you will ~
notmarry him. Swear it as the-
world's people do.'
He Lakes her band and holds it

upto heaven, and waits for the
ath.
Dorothy's lips move, but no

oud come from them. Dorothy
had fainted.
The fisherman's wife takes the

uncoscious girl and lays her on1
her own bed, and Ephraim Ford
goes upon his errand of mercy
with murder iri his heart.
The storm had lulled for a mo-

ment. It comes on so gradually,
stoppaig every now andthen, as,
if to make the earth believe that
it were doubtful of its pNier, and
can afford to wait.
Epraim looks at the sky. It is

itill red in the west ; the waves

Lre rising steadily, but his stout

>nilt boat, directed by his power.
al strength, can yet make its way
brough them. There is plenty
f timen; the tide will not turn for
ralf an hour.
Ephraim fights his battle with

emptation and wins the victory ;
or, twenty minutes later the stur-

ly boat plows its way back to the
hore, and two silent men strug.
led against the wind up the
each to the fisherman's hut.
)orothy is waiting for them. Her
utstretched arms would wind
hemselves about both, but the
tern, fixed look in Epbraim's eyes
estrained her, and Charles turns
rom her and fixes his eyes upon
he ground.
It is a terrible moment for Dor-

thy. She knows they both love
er, and she shivers at the suffer-
.ig in both faces.
Then she remembers 'the oath
he did not speak, and a wild sort
f terror takes possession of her
Dul. She speaks at last, and tries
D thank Ephraim for the service
e had done them.
'Spare me thy gratitude, Dor-

thy,' he commands, in a slow,
:lemn tone, peculiar to his people.
know I have done thee a service.
would not hear of it again. I

ried to make thee swear an oath.
orothy, I am glad it was not spo-

en. Tell me now, though, dost
iou love this youngrman? Wilt
iou forswear thy religion, forsake
ae faith of thy forefather's and
ecome one of the world's people ?'
Dorothy's eyes looked toward
harles with a mute appeal.
'He has saved both our lives,
ear,' answers the young man, in
3ply to her glance, 'and he's wor-

ay of your love.' Then his eye's
3ek the floor again. He has re-

ived his life from this man's
ands, and now he will speak no

ord to rob him of his treasure.

'Speak, Dorothy,' E,phraim re-

eats. 'It is for you to choose.'
Dorothy's voice is choked with
ars and her breast shaken with
bs, as she answers:
'It is very, very wicked of me,
phraim, but I love him so!'
Then she stretched out her
elpless hands, and the sweet lips
hisper, 'Charles.'
Only a single word, but it de-
des her life. in a moment she
in her lover's arms, and for the

~cond time that night unconsci-
Ls.
'The nobler man of the two goes'
nheeded out in the storm to con-
uer his heartache alone.

GRQWTIJ QP TIJE SOUTII.

Baltimore Sun.

Fragmentary estimates of the pop-
lation of cities -and States, as fur-
ished by the census of the present
ear, have been given from time to
Lie in the Bun. They .indicate a

irger increase in the population of
beSouthern States than was ex-

eted, gn.4 it is believed1 th@ this
arease will, on the whole, compare
girly well with that of the North-
restern States during the past decade.
loe part of this apparent Southern
arease may be due to tie greater
boroughness with which the present

ensus has been taken there in comn-
arison with the enumeration of 1870.
tpart,. however, from this, there has

seen a larger increase of population
rom inter-State and foreign immiigra-
ion than most persons are aware of.
Texas, as is well known, has been and

till is a favorite field for immigration,
,ndthe eensus indicates that, from

his and from natural causes, the gain
npopulation during the past ten

rears,-has been somewhere about nine-
y per cent. There has also been a

~onsiderable imigiration to some parts
f Tennessee, and particularly to the
astern counties, where colonies have

>een established for dairy and stock-
aising purposes, and where companies
ae been formed within easy reach of
he railroads to <develop its mineral
esources. So far as heard from
he estimated increase of population
anges, according to localities, from
bree to one hundred and three per
ent. In Alabama, in like manner,
ssociations of capitalists from other
ste ave added to its growth i'n

population by establishing furnaces
and iron works in that region, so rich
in coal and iron ore. In Virginia
there has been some immigration from
England, but more from Pennsylvania
and the Eastern States, large bodies of
lands, rich in coal and iron, having
been bought up there by Eastern iron
masters and others. The estimated
increase in population in Florida is
over sixty per cent. ; in Arkansas
nearly fifty per cent.; in West Vir-
ginia sixty per cent.; in Louisiana
and the other Gulf States about twen-

ty per cent. As these figures are offi-
cial, and the appointment of enumera-

tors is altogether in Republit..n hands,
any charge of fraud in the enumera-

tion is simply ridiculous. It was nat-
ural that the Southern States, with
their abundance of cheap lands,
should increase in population when
their labor system was adjusted much
more rapidly than before, and this is
what they have done.

THE WORLD'S FAIR IN 1883.

Meeting of the Commimioners in New York
City Yesterday.

NEW YORK, August 10.-The com-

mission for the United States Inter-
national Exhibition of 1883 assembled
in the Governor's room in the City
Hall at noon. Col. Stebbins, of N.
Y., acted as temporary chairman.
Mayor Cooper welcomed and extended
the hospitalities of the city to the
commissioners. Thurlow Weed was

present, and his appearance was greeted
with applause. On motion of Mr.
Hunt, of Louisiana, a committee of
five on credentials was appointed. Ex-
Governor Hatten addressed the com-

missioners, and deprecated in the
discussions all allusions to politics.

Ex-Lieut. Governor Crawford, of
Kansas, was the next speaker. He
thought the commissioners should
make the fair the greatest the world
has ever seen.

Mr. Sperry, of Connecticut, was

anxious to have the site at once de-
cided on, as he thought the financial
men of the city would then come for-
ward with the necessary funds.
Richard Henry Lee, of Virginia,

spoke of the peaceful effect that the
exhibition would have upon the entire
corntry when in the hearty grasp of
the hand of fellowship all sectio.nal
feeling would be forgotten. The Hon.
Algernon Sullivan, representative of
New York, addressed the commission-
ers at length.
The report of the committee on

credentials was received, and the roll
called. Committees on by-laws and
temporar~y organization were appointed,
after which Samuel A. Haines, chair-
man of the committee on the ite,
presented a long report, and a special
committee of twelve was appointed to
visit the localities mentioned in that
report. A letter was read from Gen.
Hancock regretting his inability to
attend, but assuring the commissioners
of his interest in the undertaking.
The following temporary officers

were chosen :Henry F. Stebbins,
President ; F. L. Taleott, Vice-Presi-
dent ; George W. IDibevois, Treasurer.

THE GENTLEMAN \fH WINS.-
If you speak the right word at
the right time ; if you are careful
to leave people with a good im-
pression ; if you do not tresspass
on the rights of others; if you
do not put yourself unduly for-
ward ; if you do not forget
courtesies which belong to your
position, you are quite sure to

accomplish miuch in life which
others fail to. This is where
the race is not. to the swift
nor the battle to the strong. It
is where you make people feel.
that you are unselfish, and honor-
able and truthful and sincere,
This is what society is looking for
in men, and it is astonishing how
much meo are able to win self-
respect and success and usefulness
who possess these qualitiee of
good breeding. It is almost the
turning point of success in prac-
tical lite.

Lovers of peace and quiet are

now preparing for a big effort to

prove that this country has been

laboring under a great mistake ;
that the Declaration of Indepen-
dence was signed February 29
1776.

Ther-e's as much craft on land

WHAT IEEVNG1A"
MOCK.

'I've been a fool!' growled Harp-
er yesterday as he untied a parcel
in his front yard and shook out a
new hammock. 'Here I've been r

lopping around all through this
infernal hot spell when I might
just as well have been swinging in
a hammock and had my blistered <

back cooled off by the Lreezes.'
Any one can put up a hammock.

All you've got to do is to untie
about 500 knots, unravel about I
500 snarls, and work over the I
thing until you can tell whether Q

the open side was meant to go up a

or down. This puzzled Harper o

for full -twenty minutes, but he C

finally got it right and fastened C

the ends to two convenient trees. P
Then he took off his hat and i

coat and rolled in with g great
sigh of relief. No, he didn't quite t

roll in. He was all ready to when v

the hammock walked away from P
him, .and he rolled over on the n

grass and came to a stop with a 1

' roquet ball under the small of his b
back.

'Did you mean to do that?' call-
ed a boy who was looking over

the fence and slowly chewing
away on green apples.

'Did I? Of course I did ! (it t

down off'n that fence or I'll call a t

policemanl'
The hoy slid down and Harper b

brougtit up a lawn chair for the
next move. It's the easiest thing d
in the world to drop off a chair 0

into a hammock. Lots of men 0

would be willing to do it on a sal a

ary of ten dollars per week. The a

trouble with Harper was that he n

didn't drop all his body at once.

Thie upper half got into the ham- 8

mock all right, but the lower half
fkicked and thrashed around on a

the grass until the small boy, g
who didn't mean to leave the neig- n

borhood until the show was out, S
felt called upon to exclaim:
'You can't turn a handspring

with your head all wound up in
that ere net, and I'll bet money a
on it.'
Harper suddenly rested from his

labors to rise up and shake his fist

at;the young villian, but that didn't
help the case a bit. He hadn't
got into that hammock y'et. He~

carefully looked the case over, and~ I
decided that he had his plans too -

high. He therefore lowered the net
to within two feet of the ground,
and he had it dead sure. He fell
into it as plump as a bag of shot go-
ing down a well. He f'elt around
tosee if he was all in, and then gave
himself a swing. No person can r
be happy in a hammock unless the~

hammock has a pendulum motion.
Thiis hammock 'of Harper's was

just getting the regular salt water
swing gwhen his knots untied and~
he came down on the broad of his C

back with such ajar that the small
aboy felt called upon to observe :

'That ain't no way to level aa
lawn-you want to use a regular
roller !'d
After the victim had recovered

conscioLIsness he crawled slowly~
out, gently rubbing his back on an

apple tree, and slowly disappear-
ed around the corner of the house
in search of some weapon wbich
would annihilate the hammock at
one sweep, and though the boy
called to him again and again, ask-
ing if a minstrel performance was a
to follow the regular show, Mr.
Harper never turned his head nor

mide a sign.-Detroit Free Press.

Seth Green is authority for the
statement that 'Plain common
sense has more to do with catch- j

ing fish than luck has.' This e
is true. Common sense dictates 3
a trade with the small boy who
has the luck.

Seth Green, the fishist, an t

nounced that he bad invented a C

new fly, and six bald-headed men

had to be hold while it was ex-

plained to them that the inven-
tion was merely to fool a fish
with.

C

Soap bubbles are airy things, but
they soon burst. Just so it is with
men puffed up with vanity. They c
make a show for a season-sail on c

the current, but soon burst, and r
uothing :s left of them.1

I BLUT UUT A DAY.

I keep on a desk before me a

:^lendar of the year, with the
h; of each week by numerals.
Yhe, the day is-passed I draw
ny p,n across a figure or the
igures :epresenting a day. It is
one, anc I blot it out. So far as
he column of numerals is con-

erned, I can do so.

But I am startled by the words,
I blot out a day.' A day is a
cheel in the great machinery of
ife,-a link in the chain of my
robation. It is as truly a part of
ital and essential being as a year
r a century. The day is given
ae. Will it vanish at my bid-
ing ? I did not originate it; I
nly received it. I have no more

ower to blot it out than to bring
tin.
It was a gift. How shouid I
reat the giver if I could and
would blot it out? It came as a

roof of the love of the Giver. To
aany that day came not. It
as on its way, but the chain
roke. But Divine kindness wouid
ot allow me to be a loser. Shall
not honor the Giver ?
A day of sadness perhaps ! Blot
out for that reason? If my

ins made the sadness of the day,
hen let the day stand-a memen.

: of and reminder of my folly.
'hat day is worth saving that
rings such a voice of reproof.
'erhaps the day was sad under
ivine discipline. Surely, then, it
ught to stand lest, blotting it
ut, offence be given to him who
ffiicts 'for our profit that we

fight be partakers of his holi-
ess.

A day of gladness, pdrhaps-the
ky bright, the air balmy, joy in
iends and all worldly comfort-
bove all, joy in the Lord and
ladness in his salvation. Shall I
aar such a beautiful picture ?
hall I blot out such a day ?

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE

VoRLD.-Prof: R. Proctor found
t Reno, in Nevada, a man who
laims to be the strongest man in
be world. His name is Angelo
~ardela. He is an Italian, aged
irtyeight, and stands five feet

a height, weighing one hundred
nd thirty-eight pounds. In ap-
earance a good-looking son of
taly, with a beavy, broad face,
oble development of chest and
oulders, and large, fleshy hands.
is strength was born with him,
:r e has had no athletic training.
e differs from other men chiefly
a his osseous structure. Though
ot of unusual size, his spinal col-
mn is double the ordinary width,
nd his bones and joints are made
n a similar and generous scale
lecan lift a man of two hundred
ounds with the middle finger
f his right hand. Thbe man stood

ith one foot on the floor, his
rm outstretched and his hands
rasped by two persons to balance
is body. Car dela then stooped
own and placed the third finger of
is right hand under the man's foot,
ud deposited him on a table near

t hand. Once two powerful Irish-
ien waylaid Cardela with intent
thrash him, but ho seized one
each hand and beat them to-

ether till life was nearly ham-
iered out of -them,. He was of
uiet and . peaceable disposition,
nd his strength. inhberited, for he
tates his father was more power-
ulthan himself.

If a Connecticut boy has good
ack in crawling under the can-

as ho will give one-half of the
0 cents thus saved to the heathen.

teligion has a strong hold on -

en the youth of the Nutmeg
tate.

The care of most people is how
get husbands for their daugh-
er; but my care is to fit my
aughters to be good wives ; and
hen let God provide for them.

Strong in the goodness of his
ause, with his back to the throne
f God and his foot on the :ock
f truth, a man can stand againsat
e world,

In most quarrels there is a fault
n both sides. A quarrel may be
ompared to a spark, which can-

t be produced without a flint as
vll a steel,


